
YOUNG ARTISTS 

The altonale and the STAMP Festival in Hamburg/Germany are looking for young, european 

artists (18 to 30 years) from all areas: visual arts, dance, theatre, film, performance, music, 

circus, literature, etc. For the period 19.06. until 21.06.2020 we will be offering a creative 

camp during the festival with workshops and talks with the topic LIBERTY. Accommodation 

and meals during the weekend, as well as travel costs are taken over by us. 

For this we need from you a short letter (max. 1/2 page), in which range you are active and 

why you are interested in a european, artistic exchange. 

Send your short application with the keyword "CreativeCamp 2020" to Lena lena@stamp-

festival.de until 31.01.2020 

 

 

 

LIBERTY ART 

The altonale and the STAMP Festival in Hamburg/Germany are looking for young european 

artists (18 to 30 years) in the field of graffiti / urban art for June 2020. In the period 19.06. 

until 21.06.2020 we offer you the platform to create a work of art in public space on the topic 

of LIBERTY in Hamburg. Accommodation and meals during the weekend, as well as the travel 

costs are taken over by us. And in addition we´ll pay a fee.  

For this we need from you a short letter and a work sample. 

 

Send your application as well as pictures with the keyword "LIBERTY ART 2020" to Lena 

lena@stamp-festival.de until 31.01.2020 

 

 

 

WORKSHOP LEADER 

The altonale and the STAMP Festival in Hamburg/Germany are looking for european 

workshop leaders from all areas for June 2020: fine arts, dance, performance, music, circus, 

literature, etc. In the period from 19.06. until 21.06.2020 we will offer a Creative Camp for 

young artists with workshops and lectures on the topic LIBERTY during the STAMP Festival. 

Accommodation and meals during the weekend, as well as travel expenses are taken over by 

us. And in addition we´ll pay a fee. 

For this we need from you a short letter (max. half page), in which art you are active and what 

you are interested in a european, artistic exchange. 

 

Send your short application and a workshop topic with the keyword "Workshop CreativeCamp 

2020" to Lena lena@stamp-festival.de until 31.01.2020 

 


